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HDOT Harbors Division Annual Tenants Stormwater Awareness Training Sign-in Sheet

   Online Training Video Made Possible by HDOT Harbors Division

"Mālama i ke awa kai" Protect our harbor waters
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"Mālama i ke awa kai" - Protect Our Harbor Waters 

2020 HDOT Harbors Tenant Training Questionnaire 
 
 
  Name: ____________________     Company: _____________________   Date: _________________ 
 
1. What is the definition of an illicit discharge? 

a. Condensate from AC system 
b. Rain water runoff 
c. A non-stormwater discharge that poses a 

risk to the environment 
d. None of the above 
 

2. Which of the following are not permitted to 
be discharged into the storm drain? 
a. Equipment washing water 
b. Fish entrails and spilled chemicals 
c. Petroleum and paint drop 
d. All of the above 
 

3. What should you do when a suspected illicit 
discharge is observed at or around your 
facility? 
a. If on Oahu, call Harbor Traffic Control 

Unit at (808) 587-2076 
b. Call Harbors Environmental Hotline at 

(808) 587-1962 
c. Do not care 
d. a or b 
 

4. The picture below is a good example of Best 
Management Practice (BMP) because: 
a. Absorbent material is placed under oil-

containing equipment and is not 
oversaturated. 

b. This equipment is stored outdoors 
c. They are stored under cover. 
d. None of the above 

 

 
5. You can help with maintaining good 

sustainable environment by 
a. Use fewer resources in the first place 
b. Use materials more than once instead of 

discarding 
c. Convert waste materials into new 

products 
d. All of the above 

 
6. Which of the following are considered 

Pollutants of Concerns?  
a. Metals (zinc, iron, aluminum) 
b. Sediment 
c. Paint and oil 
d. All of the above 

 
7. Which of the following are good examples 

of BMPs? 
a. Maintain equipment regularly 
b. Promptly respond to a spill or leak 
c. Keep trash bins closed when not in use 
d. All of the above 

 
8. Equipping storm drain inlet in or adjacent to 

maintenance area with Witch’s hat is 
considered a good BMP. 
a. True 
b. False 

 
9. The first step of spill response is to 

a. Assess the risk 
b. Contain the spill 
c. Stop the Source 
d. Clean up 
e. None of my business 

 
10. An environmental violation may lead to 

criminal penalties. 
a. True 
b. False 

 

 Please provide your comments here: 



TRAINING EVALUATION & FEEDBACK FORM 
2020 Annual HDOT Harbors Tenant Storm Water Training 

Online Video at YouTube 
 

"Mālama i ke awa kai" - Protect Our Harbor Waters 
 

1. Was this online training course beneficial to you as a Tenant of the Honolulu and 
Kalaeloa Barbers Point Harbors?  Please rank the overall course from 0 to 5 where 5 = 
Most Beneficial & 0 = Not Beneficial at all.   _______   Additional comments on the 
overall training course:  
________________________________________________________________________
________________________________________________________________________   
 

2. What were the strong points of this online training course that we should build upon for 
next year? 
________________________________________________________________________
________________________________________________________________________ 
 

3. What were the weak points of this online training course that we should address for next 
year? 
________________________________________________________________________
________________________________________________________________________ 
 

4. How effective was this online training in conveying the Harbors Storm Water 
Management Program information & requirements to the tenant audience? Please rank 
their overall effectiveness from 0 to 5 where 5 = Most Effective & 0 = Not Effective at 
all.   ___________ Provide additional comments you may have.  
________________________________________________________________________
________________________________________________________________________ 
 

5. Moving forward, if this training couldn’t be held at a physical location, which platform 
would you prefer this annual training to be conducted in the future? Please make your 
selection:  Online    Virtual    Either platform is fine    Others:     
 

6. Please provide additional comments to elaborate any other concern you have & how we 
can improve next year.  
________________________________________________________________________
________________________________________________________________________
________________________________________________________________________ 

 
Mahalo for providing us with your training feedback.  See you next year! 
 
Name: ______________________________________________    Date: ___________________ 
Company:  ___________________________________________ 
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2020 AnnualHDOT Harbors Tenant Storm Water Training
Online Video ar youTube

1. Was this online training course beneficial to you as a Tenant of the Honolulu and
Kalaeloa Barbers Point Harbors? Please rank the overall course from 0 to 5 where 5 =
Most Benefi cial &.0 = Not Beneficial at all. I Additional comments on the
overall training course:

would you prgfer this anngal training
selection: E[Online Øvirtual I

2. What were the strong points of this online training course that we should build upon for

43
year?

tþ\Á*t-a9r-{- ,"-"tJ+

3' What were the weak points of this online training course that we should address for next
yeat?

l/\^14

4. How effective was this online training in conveying the Harbors Storm Water
Management Program information & requirements to the tenant audience? please rank
theiroveralleffectivenessfrom0to5where5:MostEffective&0:NotEffectiveat
all. { provide additional commenrs you may have.

5. Moving forward, if this training couldn't be held at a physicar location, which platform
to be conducted in the future? Please make your
Either platform is fine Others

6' Please provide additional comments to elaborate any other concern you have & how we
can improve next year.

Mahalo for providing us with your training feedback. see you next year!

t^o,^Name: Date: 1- t- zo24l
ØCompany:

"Mälama ì ke awu køi,, - protect Our Harbor Waters



"Mûlama ì ke awn kaì,, - protect Our Úlarhat,lycters

2020 HDor Harbors Tenant Training euestionnaire

¡

t4,gr'l

Name þ*ut Húhg-w Company: knco
Itrhat is the definition of an illicit discharge?
a. Condensate from AC system
b. Rain water runoff

C A non-stormwater dischæge that poses a
risk to the environment

d. Noneoftheabove

5. You can help with maintaining good
sustainable environmont by
a. Use fewer resources in the first place
b. Use materials more than once instead of

discarding
c. Convert waste materials into new

products
All of the above

6. Which of the following are considered
Pollutants of Concems?
a. Metals (zinc, irono aluminum)
b. Sediment

Paint and oil
All ofthe above

7

Date:
g 7,a

1

2. Which of the following are not permitted to
be discharged into the stonn drain?
a- Equipmont washing \¡/ater
b. Fish entails and spilted chemicals
c. Petroleumandpaintdrop

6J nltof the aboväU
3. ìVhat should you do when a suspected illicit

discharge is observed &t or around your
facility?
a. If sn Oahu, call Harbor Traffrc Control

Unit at (808) 587-2076
b. Call Harbors Environmental Hotline at

(808) s87-i962
c. Do not care

/ðl a orb

V/hich of the following are good exarnples
of BMPs?
a. Maintain equþment regularly
b, Promptly respond to a spill or leak

&
8. Equþing storm drain inlet in or adjacent to

maintenance area with Witch,s hat is
gqnsidered a good BMP.

/gl True
b. False

9ffie firsr step of spill response is to'þ./ Assess the risk
b. Contain the spill
c. Stopthe Source
d. Clean up
e, None ofmy business

10. An environmental violation may lead to

¡ltnyal penalries.

LU lrue
b. False

Keep trash bins closed when not in use
All of the above

ry

4, Thepicturebelowis agood example of Best
Practice (BMP) because:

Absorbent material is placed under oil-
containing equipment and is not
oversaturated.

b. This equipment is stored outdoors
c. They are stored under cover.
d. None ofthe above

Please provide your comments here:



TRAINING EVALUATION & T'EEDBACK FORM
2020 Annual HDOT Harbors Tenant Storm Water Training

Online Video at YouTube

1. Was this online training course benefîcial to you as a Tenant of the Honolulu and
Kalaeloa Barbers Point l{arbors? Please rank the,overall course from 0 to 5 where 5 :
Most Beneficial & 0 = Not Beneficial at all. I e¿¿itional comments on the
overall training course:

2. What were the strong points of this online training course that we should build upon for
next year?

þøtt

3. What were the weak points of this online training course that we should address for next

ù'l N

4. How effective was this online training in conveying the Harbors Storm Water
Management Program information & requirements to the tenant audience? Please rank
theiroveralleffectivenessfrom0to5where5:MostEffective&0:NotEffectiveat
all. I Provide additional comments you may have.

5. Moving forward, if this training couldn't be held at a physical location, which platform

year? ,\>

in the future? Please make your
is fine f] others

6. Please provide additional comments to elaborate any other concern you have & how we
can rmprove next year.

would you prefer this annual training to be conducted
selection:Flonline fl virtual Ú eirn.rplatform

Mahalo for providing us with your training feedback. see you next year!

Name: Wtl f-{ûh Date:
tfrCompany:

ntMølama í ke awa køía - Prolecl Our Í{ørbor Wøteys

?"'o



# t'Míilama í ke awu kaì,' - Protect Our Hørboy ?flaters

2020 HDor Harbors Tenant Training euestionnaire ¿-^

Name: Shanlm Kauihou Company: PENCO Date: 8-31--2020

1. What is the definition of an illicit discharge?
a, Condensate from AC system

Rain water runoff
A non-stormwater discharge thal poses a
riskto the environment

d. None of fhe above

2. Which of the following are not permitted to
be discharged into the storm drain?
a. Equipment washing water
b. Fish entrails and spilled chemicals

and paint drop
ofthe above

J What should you do when a suspected illicit
discharge is observed at or around your
facility?
a. If on Oahu, call Harbor Traffic Control

U¡it at (808) 587-2076
b. Call Harbors Environmental Hotline at

c.(9
4. The picture below is a good example of Best

Management Practice (BMP) because:
a- Absorbent material is placed under oil-

containing equipment and is not

* oversaturated.
(*9,/ This equipment is stored outdoors
c. They are stored under cover.
d. None ofthe above

5. You can help with maintaining good
sustainabie environment by
a. Use fewer resources in the first place
b. Use materials more than once instead of

discarding
c. Convert waste materials into new

products

All of the above

6. Which of the following are considered
Pollutants of Concems?
a. Metals (zinc, iron, aluminum)
b. Sediment

Paìnt and oil
All of the above

(808) 587-i962
Do not care
aorb

.g

d

ö
7. Which of the following æe good examples

of BMPs?
a. Maintain equipment regularly
b. Promptly respond to a spill or leak

J,-- Keep trash bins closed when not in use
I a.) xt of rhe above

8. Equipping storm drain inlet in or adjacent to
maintenance area with Witch,s hat is

_Rnsidered a good BMp.
( 3/ rrue

b. False

9. The first step of spiil response is to
a. Assess the risk

Contain the spill
Stop the Source

d. Clean up
e. None of my business

10. An environmental violation may lead to
-*iminal penalties.

( s/ true
b. False

Please provide your comments here:



TRAINING EVALUATION & FEEDBACK FORM
2020 Annual HDOT Harbors Tenant Storm Water Training

Online Video at YouTube

l. Was this online training course beneficial to you as a Tenant of the Honolulu and

Kalaeloa Barbers Point Harbors? Please rank the overall course from 0 to 5 where 5 =
Most Beneficial & 0 : Not Beneficial at all. I Additional comments on the

overall training course:

2. What were the strong points of this online training course that we should build upon for
next

3. What were the weak points of this online training course that we should address for next
year?

4. How effective was this online training in conveying the Harbors Storm Water
Management Program information & requirements to the tenant audience? Please rank
theiroveralleffectivenessfrom0to5where5=MostEffective&0:NotEffectiveat
all. 5 Provide additional comments you may have.

5. Moving forward, if this training couldn't be held at a physical location, which platform
to be conducted in the future? Please make your
Either platform is fine Others:

6. Please provide additional comments to elaborate any other concem you have & how we
can improve next year.

Mahalo for providing us with your training feedback. See you next year!

Name: Date

would vou orefer this annual trainins
selectiãn: ffiilne ffirnuat ú

Company:

"Mãlama i ke awa koi't - Protecl Our Harbor Vl/aters



'ffi
'tMãlams i ke awfl kaÍ" - Prolect Our Hurbor lV'ølers

2020 HDOT Harbors Tenant Training Questionnaire &
Name: Cil ,. company: ?tafiY &¿m . Crp. our",

\-,
¿q/*/*

1. What is the definition of an illicit discharge?
a. Condensate from AC system

Rain water runoff
A non-stormwater discharge that poses a
risk to the environment

d. None of the above

2. Which of the following are not permitted to
be discharged into the storm drain?

5. You can help with maintaining good
sustainable environment by
a. Use fewer resources in the first place
b. Use materials more than once instead of

discarding
c. Convert waste materials into new

products
All of the above

faciliw?

O rf;"
Urut

c.

@
3. What should you do when a suspected illicit

discharge is observed at or around your

Petroleum and paint drop
All of the above

Pollutants of Concerns?
a. Metals (zinc, iron, aluminum)
b. Sediment
c. Paint and oil

@ au of the above

7. Which of the following are good examples
of BMPs?
a. Maintain equipment regularly
b. Promptly respond to a spill or leak
c. Keep trash bins closed when not in use

fá) nlt of the above

8. Equipping storm drain inlet in or adjacent to
maintenance area with Witch's hat is

Oahu, call Harbor Traffic Control
at (808) s87-2076

Call Harbors Environmental Hotline at
(808) 587-1962

c. Do not care

@ aorb

4. The picture below is a good example of Best
Management Practice (BMP) because:

Absorbent material is placed under oil-
containing equipment and is not
oversaturated.

b. This equipment is stored outdoors
c. They are stored under cover.
d. None of the above

considered a sood BMP
fît tru.
V False

9. The first step of spill response is to
ã) Assess the risk
Y Contain the spill
c. Stop the Source
d. Clean up
e. None of my business

10. An environmental violation may lead to
criminal oenalties.

1t

tÐ True
b. False

Please provide your comments here:
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'#
t'Mdlama i ke awa kai" - Protect Our Harbor Waters

2420 HDOT Harbors Tenant Training Questionnaire &
Company:

2y' €za> Date: //-/¿ -é2oName:

l. What is the definition of an illicit discharge?
a. Condensate from AC system
b. Rain water runoff

A non-stormwater discharge that poses a
risk to the environment

d. None of the above

2. Which of the following are not permitted to
be discharged into the storm drain?
a. Equipment washing water

Fish entrails and spilled chemicals
Petroleum and paint drop
All of the above

b

5. You can help with maintaining good
sustainable environment by
a. Use fewer resources in the first place
b. Use materials more than once instead of

discarding
c. Convert waste materials into new

All of the above

6. Which of the following are considered
Pollutants of Concems?
a. Metals (zinc, iron, alumintrm)
b. Sediment
c. Paint and oil

@ /.ttof the above

7. Which of the following are good examples
of BMPs?
a. Maintain equipment regularly
b. Promptly respond to a spill or leak
c. Keep trash bins closed when not in use

@ I'ttof the above

8. Equipping storm drain inlet in or adjacent to
maintenance area with Witch's hat is
considered a sood BMP.
@ r*"
b. False

e

c.

@

3. What should you do when a suspected illicit
discharge is observed at or around your
facility?

If on Oahu, call Harbor Traffic Control
Unit at (808) 587-2076
Call Harbors Environmental Hotline at
(808) 587-1e62
Do not care
aorb

4. the pictuìe below is a good example of Best

!3pagement Practice (BMP) because:
(9,/ Absorbent material is placed under oil-

containing equipment and is not
oversaturated.

b. This equipment is stored outdoors
c. They are stored under cover.
d. None of the above

a.

b.

b

?
9. The first step of spill response is to

dZ Arr.r, th" tiJt
b. Contain the spill

Q Xop the Source
d. Clean up
e. None of my business

10. An environmental violation may lead to
gipinal penalties.

(g'/ True
b. False

Please provide your comments here:



TRAINING EVALUATION & FEEDBACK FORM
2020 Annual HDOT Harbors Tenant Storm'Water Training

Online Video at YouTube

1. Was this online training course beneficial to you as a Tenant of the Honolulu and
Kalaeloa Barbers Point Harbors? Please rank the overall course from 0 to 5 where 5 :
Most Beneficial & 0 : Not Beneficial at all. ( Additional comments on the
overall training course:

2. What were the strong points of this online training course that we should build upon for
next year?

3. What were the weak points of this online training course that we should address for next
yeat?

4. How effective was this online training in conveying the Harbors Storm Water
Management Program information & requirements to the tenant audience? Please rank
their
all.

from 0 to 5 where 5 : Most Effective & 0: Not Effective at
Provide additional comments if you like.

5. Moving forward, which platform would you prefer this annual training to be conducted in
the future, if this training couldn't be held at a physical location?
Please make your selection below I Ontine ! Virtual I nitnerplatform is fine

Others:

6. Please provide additional comments to elaborate any other concern you have & how we
can improve next year.

Mahalo for providing us with your training feedback. See you next year!

Name: Date //- /[ -2<,
Æn.-,Company:

"Mãlama í ke awø kaí" - Protect Our Harbor Waters



'#
"Mãlamo i ke awa kai" - Protect Our Harbor ll/øters

2020 HDOT Harbors Tenant Training Questionnaire &
Name: \¡t(çVfV V. Ca¿ ø4 co.p"ny : ÐlrJco Dare: I lltþlZo

1. What is the definition of an illicit discharge?
a. Condensate from AC system
b. Rain water runoff
€, A non-stormwater discharge that poses a

risk to the environment
d. None of the above

2. Which of the following are not permitted to
be discharged into the storm drain?
a. Equipment washing water
b. Fish enhails and spilled chemicals
c. Petroleum and paint drop

Þ All of the above

3. What should you do when a suspected illicit
discharge is observed at or around your
facility?
a. If on Oahu, call Harbor Traffic Control

Unit at (808) 587-2076
b. Call Harbors Environmental Hotline at

(808) 587-1962
c. Do not care

A aorb

4. The picture below is a good example of Best
Management Practice (BMP) because:

Q Rbsorbent material is placed under oil-
containing equipment and is not
oversaturated.

b. This equipment is stored outdoors
c. They are stored under eover.
d. None of the above

5. You can help with maintaining good
sustainable environment by
a. Use fewer resources in the first place
b. Use materials more than once instead of

discarding
c. Convert waste materials into new

oroducts

O itt ortn" above

6. Which of the following are considered
Pollutants of Concerns?
a. Metals (zinc, iron, aluminum)
b. Sediment
c. Paint and oil
\Ð All of the above

7. Which of the following are good examples
of BMPs?
a. Maintain equipment regularly
b. Promptly respond to a spill or leak
c Keep trash bins closed when not in use

All of the above

8. Equipping storm drain inlet in or adjacent to
maintenance area with Witch's hat is

¡pnsidered a good BMP.
W. True
b. False

Ð

9. The first step of spill response is to
@ Assess the risk
b. Contain the spill
c. Stop the Source
d. Clean up
e. None of my business

10. An environmental violation may lead to

ötî*t 
o"nalties.

b. False

Please provide your comments here



TRAINING EVALUATION & FEEDBACK FORM
2020 Annual HDOT Harbors Tenant Storm'Water Training

Online Video at YouTube

1. Was this online training course beneficial to you as a Tenant of the Honolulu and

Kalaeloa Barbers Point Harbors? Please rank the overall course from 0 to 5 where 5 :
Most Beneficial & 0 : Not Beneficial at all. 6 Additional comments on the

overall training course

2. What were the strong points of this online training course that we should build upon for
next year?

N A

3. What were the weak points of this online training course that we should address for next
year?

4. How effective was this online training in conveying the Harbors Storm Water
Management Program information & requirements to the tenant audience? Please rank
theiroveralleffectivenessfrom0to5where5:MostEffective&0:NotEffectiveat
all. S Provide additional comments if you like.

5. Moving forward, which platform would you prefer this annual training to be conducted in
the future, if this training couldn't be held at a physical location?

Please make your selection below. n Onhne I Virtual $nitner platform is fine

! others

6. Please provide additional comments to elaborate any other concern you have & how we

can improve next year

/Þ

Mqhalo for providing us with your training feedback. See you next year!

Name: WVSw,'l lL.9ø¿û Date: t\ltb t2.o
Company: PÈ¡I<-c

"Mãløma í ke øwa kaí" - Protect Our Harhor Wuters



'#
"Mãlamu i ke awa kai" - Protect Our Harbor ll/aters

2020 HDOT Harbors Tenant Training Questionnaire e,
Name: Shaqd0rr Ean"fl company: ?&.n ccs Date: tl ltÇ l?ez-

1. What is the definition of an illicit discharge?
a. Condensate from AC system
b. Rain water runoff

O A non-stormwater discharge that poses a

risk to the environment
d. None of the above

2. Which of the following are not permitted to
be discharged into the storm drain?
a. Equipment washing water
b. Fish enhails and spilled chemicals
c. Petroleum and paint drop

@ att of th'e above

3. What should you do when a suspected illicit
discharge is observed at or around your
facility?
a. If on Oahu, call Harbor Traffic Control

unit at (808) 587-2076

O Call Harbors Environmental Hotline at
(808) 587-1e62

c. Do not care
d. a orb

4. The picture below is a good example of Best
Management Practice (BMP) because:

¡Q Absorbent material is placed under oil-- containing equipment and is not
oversaturated.

b. This equipment is stored outdoors
c. They are stored under cover.
d. None of the above

5. You can help with maintaining good
sustainable environment by
a. Use fewer resources in the first place
b. Use materials more than once instead of

discarding
c. Convert waste materials into new

nroducts

@ i[ of the above

6. Which of the following are considered
Pollutants of Concerns?
a. Metals (zinc, iron, aluminum)
b. Sediment
c. Paint and oil

@2 1'ttof the above

7. Which of the following are good examples
of BMPs?
a. Maintain equipment regularly

Promptly respond to a spill or leak
Keep trash bins closed when not in use
All of the above

b.

8. Equipping storm drain inlet in or adjacent to
maintenance area with Witch's hat is
considered a good BMP.

A)
d.

C9
b.

True
False

9. The first step of spill response is to
Ât Assess the risk
Y. Contain the spill
c. Stop the Source
d. Clean up
e. None of my business

10. An environmental violation may lead to
criminal penalties.

P True
False

Please provide your comments here



TRAINING EVALUATION & FEEDBACK FORM
2020 Annual HDOT Harbors Tenant Storm Water Training

Online Video at YouTube

1. Was this online training course beneficial to you as a Tenant of the Honolulu and

Kalaeloa Barbers Point Harbors? Please rank the overall course from 0 to 5 where 5 :
Most Beneficial & 0 : Not Beneficial at all. 5 Additional comments on the

overall trainine course:
\! fi(

2. What were the strong points of this online training course that we should build upon for
next vear?

ñ llF

3. What were the weak points of this online training course that we should address for next

vear?' \{ t.li

4. How effective was this online training in conveying the Harbors Storm Water

Management Program information & requirements to the tenant audience? Please rank

theiroveralleffectivenessfrom0to5where5:MostEffective&0:NotEffectiveat
all. S Provide if you like.

5. Moving forward, which platform would you prefer this annual training to be conducted in

\)

be held at a

flonline I ther platform is fine

I others:

6. Please provide additional comments to elaborate any other concern you have & how we

can improve next year

the future, if this training couldn't
Please make your selection below

N

Mahalo for providing us with your training feedback. See you next year!

Name: Date: ù l\b l-t olro
Company:

"Mdlama í ke awø kai" - Protect Our Harbor Waters



'#
"Mãlamo i ke awa kai" - Protect Our Harbor Wøters

202A HDOT Harbors Tenant Training Questionnaire &e

Name: tFt orl ?^* Date: ll-(Ø'7"
l. What is the definition of an illicit discharge?

a. Condensate from AC system
b. Rain water runoff

@ A non-stormwater discharge that poses a

risk to the environment
d. None of the above

2. Which of the following are not permitted to
be discharged into the storm drain?
a. Equipment washing water
b. Fish entrails and spilled chemicals
c. Petroleum and paint drop

lò an of the above\,/
3. What should you do when a suspected illicit

discharge is observed at or around your
facility?
a. If on Oahu, call Harbor Traffic Control

Unit at (808) 587-2076
b. Call Harbors Environmental Hotline at

(808) 587-re62
c. Do not care

6 aorb

4. The picture below is a good example of Best
Practice (BMP) because

Absorbent material is placed under oil-
containing equipment and is not

5. You can help with maintaining good
sustainable environment by
a. Use fewer resources in the first place
b. Use materials more than once instead of

discarding
c. Convert waste materials into new

¡1 products

þ) ntt of the above

6. Which of the following are considered
Pollutants of Concerns?
a. Metals (zinc, iron, aluminum)

Sediment
Paint and oil
All of the above

b

7. Which of the following are good examples
of BMPs?
a. Maintain equipment regularly
b. Promptly respond to a spill or leak

ç.r Keep trash bins closed when not in use

@ l.tlõf the above

8. Equipping storm drain inlet in or adjacent to
maintenance area with Witch's hat is
considered a good BMP.
@. True
b. False

6

oversaturated.
b. This equipment is stored outdoors
c. They are stored under cover.
d. None of the above

9. The first step of spill response is to
@ Assess the risk
b. Contain the spill

a¡ ã Stop the Source("1\ d. clean up
e. None of my business

10. An environmental violation may lead to
criminal oenalties.
A. True
b. False

Please provide your comments here:



TRAINING EVALUATION & FEEDBACK FORM
2020 Annual HDOT Harbors Tenant Storm Water Training

Online Video at YouTube

1. Was this online training course beneficial to you as a Tenant of the Honolulu and

Kalaeloa Barbers Point Harbors? Please rank
Most Beneficial & 0 : Not Beneficial at all.

overall training course:
¡,1 

'l*

the

5
overall course from 0 to 5 where 5 :

Additional comments on the

2. What were the strong points of this online training course that we should build upon for
next year? t

N \'Àr

3. What were the weak points of this online training course that we should address for next
vear?rl

þlA

4. How effective was this online training in conveying the Harbors Storm Water

Management Program information & requirements to the tenant audience? Please rank
theiroveralleffectivenessfrom0to5where5:MostEffective&0:NotEffectiveat
all. .î Providç additional comments if you like.(

l"/*

5. Moving forward, which platform would you prefer this annual training to be conducted in
the future, if this training couldn't be held at a physicallocationl./'
Please make your selection below. I Onlne E Virtual WB¡tne, platform is fine

! others: l

6. Please provide additional comments to elaborate any other concem you have & how we

can improve next year. 
fO \ry

Mahalo for providing us with your training feedback. See you next year!

,r-( ra ).-a Date: \\_ \t2 -;> c
Name: r/

Q<.'tCO
t

Company:

"Mõlama í ke øwø kai" - Protect Our Harbor Waters



,'# "Mãlama i ke awa kui" - Protect Our Harbor ll/aters

2020 HDOT Harbors Tenant Training Questionnaire &'
\u^ Date: tt (" qP

Name:

What is the definition of an illicit discharge?
a. Condensate from AC system
b. Rain water runoff

f,ò A non-stormwater discharge that poses a\r 
risk to the environment

d. None of the above

2. Which of the following are not permitted to
be discharged into the storm drain?
a. Equipment washing water

Fish entrails and spilled chemicals
Petroleum and paint drop
All of the above

b.

5. You can help with maintaining good
sustainable environment by
a. Use fewer resources in the first place
b. Use materials more than once instead of

o

discarding
Convert waste materials into new
products
All of the above

6. Which of the following are considered
Pollutants of Concerns?
a. Metals (zinc, iron, aluminum)
b. Sediment
c. Paint and oil
@ All of the above

7. Which of the following are good examples
of BMPs?
a. Maintain equipment regularly
b. Promptly respond to a spill or leak
c. Keep trash bins closed when not in use

g All of the above

8. Equipping storm drain inlet in or adjacent to
maintenance area with Witch's hat is
considered a good BMP.
@ True
b. False

c.

c

e
3. What should you do when a suspected illicit

discharge is observed at or around your
facility?
a. If on Oahu, call Harbor Traffic Control

unit at (808) 587-2076
b. Call Harbors Environmental Hotline at

(808) 587-1e62
c. Do not care

á) aorb\J 
ût^À

4. The picture below is a good example of Best

^Management Practice (BMP) because:

tÐ Absorbent material is placed under oil-
containing equipment and is not
oversaturated.

b. This equipment is stored outdoors
c. They are stored under cover.
d. None of the above

9. lhe first step of spill response is to
lù Assess the risk
V. Contain the spill
c. Stop the Source
d. Clean up
e. None of my business

10. An environmental violation may lead to
criminal penalties.
6\ True
N Fake

Please provide your eomments here:



TRAINING EVALUATION & FEEDBACK FORM
2020 Annual HDOT Harbors Tenant Storm V/ater Training

Online Video at YouTube

1 V/as this online training course beneficial to you as a Tenant of the Honolulu and

Kalaeloa Barbers Point Harbors? Please rank the pverall course from 0 to 5 where 5 :
Most Beneficial & 0 : Not Beneficial at all. ! Additional comments on the

overall training course:

overall

2. What were the strong points of this online training course that we should build upon for
next year?

3. What were the weak points of this online training course that we should address for next
year?

4. How effective was this online training in conveying the Harbors Storm Water
Management Program information & requirements to the tenant audience? Please rank
their

all.

effectiveness from 0 to 5 where 5 : Most Effective & 0 : Not Effective at

Provide additional comments if you like

5. Moving forward, which platform would you prefer this annual training to be conducted in
the future, if this training couldn't be held at a physical

Please make your selection below. tr OnHne E Virtual platform is fine

! others:

6. Please provide additional comments to elaborate any other concern you have & how we

can improve next year.

Mahalo for providing us with your training feedback. See you next year!

5*

?

Name: \J Date: t[

Company:

"Mãlamo í ke awø køí" - Protect Our Harbor Vl/aters

rb a2



'ffi3

"Mãlama i ke awn kai" - Protect Our Harhor llaters

202A HDOT Harbors Tenant Training Questionnaire e,
n"-.,M company:

l. What is the definition of an illicit discharge?

b.

o
a. Condensate from AC system

Rain water runoff
A non-stormwater discharge that poses a
risk to the environment

d. None of the above

2. Which of the following are not permitted to
be discharged into the storm drain?
a. Equipment washing water

Fish enhails and spilled chemicals
Petroleum and paint drop
All of the above

b.

ô

3. What should you do when a suspected illicit
discharge is observed at or around your
facility?
a. If on Oahu, call Harbor Traffic Control

unit at (808) 587-2076
b. Call Harbors Environmental Hotline at

(808) 587-1e62
c. Do not care

6) aorb

4. The picture below is a good example of Best

_$anagement Practice (BMP) because:

(a) nUsorbent material is placed under oil-
containing equipment and is not
oversaturated.

b. This equipment is stored outdoors

_c^; They are stored under cover.
d. None of the above

Date: Il-tt"-TaLo

5. You can help with maintaining good
sustainable environment by
a. Use fewer resources in the first place
b. Use materials more than once instead of

discarding
c. Convert waste materials into new

oroducts
ñill of the above

6. Which of the following are considered
Pollutants of Concerns?
a. Metals (zinc, iron, aluminum)
b. Sediment
c.

@
Paint and oil
All of the above

7. Which of the following are good examples
of BMPs?
a. Maintain equipment regularly
b. Promptly respond to a spill or leak
c. Keeo trash bins closed when not in use

@ eil äf the abo,,e

8. Equipping storm drain inlet in or adjacent to
maintenance area with Witch's hat is
considered a sood BMP.

è True
b. False

9. The first step of spill response is to

@ Assess the risk
b. Contain the spill
c. Stop the Source
d. Clean up
e. None of my business

10. An environmental violation may lead to
criminal penalties.

@
b.

True
False

Please provide your comments here:



TRAINING EVALUATION & FEEDBACK FORM
2020 Annual HDOT Harbors Tenant Storm'Water Training

Online Video at YouTube

1. Was this online training course beneficial to you as a Tenant of the Honolulu and

Kalaeloa Barbers Point Harbors? Please rank the overall course from 0 to 5 where 5 :
Most Beneficial & 0: Not Beneficial at all. E Additional comments on the

overall training course:

2. rühat were the strong points of this online training course that we should build upon for
next year?

UJ\{\l.\- $n*r\ ûr$ ôr'o.lù no\ t qpY\, \w\o $u¡¡ òrç'.''rr.ffiut

3. What were the weak points of this online training course that we should address for next
vear?Jt

Nl?.r

4. How effective was this online training in conveying the Harbors Storm Water

Management Program information & requirements to the tenant audience? Please rank

theiroveralleffectivenessfrom0to5where5:MostEffective&0:NotEffectiveat
all. É Provide additional comments if you like.

5. Moving forward, which platform would you prefer this annual training to be conducted in
the future, if this training couldn't be held at a physical location?

Please make your selection below. ! Online tr Virtuat $ eitner platform is fine

I others

6. Please provide additional comments to elaborate any other concem you have & how we

can improve next year.

Ntn

Mahalo for providing us with your training feedback. See you next year!

Na-e:t¡JN 0.v.., ü.\-8lrtrt¡.ùq., Date: t\- tb " þæ
? É.NQ¡Company:

"Mälama í ke awø kaí" - Protect Our Hørbor Waters



# "Mãlama i ke awa kai" - Protect Our Harbor þVnters

2A2A HDOT Harbors Tenant Training Questionnaire &r
Name: P-s¡stx'uç f2æ,¿ø,ø Company: È$co Dare: lt I ¡uìzo

l. What is the definition of an illicit discharge?
a. Condensate from AC system
b. Rain water runoff

O + non-slormwater discharge that poses a
risk to the environment

d. None of the above

2. Which of the following are not permitted to
be discharged into the storm drain?
a. Equipment washing water
b. Fish entrails and spilled chemicals
c. Petroleum and paint drop

@ ett of the above

3. What should you do when a suspected illicit
discharge is observed at or around your
facility?
a. If on Oahu, call Harbor Traffic Control

Unit at (808) 587-2076
b. Call Harbors Environmental Hotline at

(808) s87-1962
c. Do not care

@ aorb

4. The picture below is a good example of Best
Management Practice (BMP) because:

@ Rbsorbent material is placed under oil-
containing equipment and is not
oversaturated.

b. This equipment is stored outdoors
c. They are stored under cover.
d. None of the above

5. You can help with maintaining good
sustainable environment by
a. Use fewer resources in the first place
b. Use materials more than once instead of

discarding
Convert waste materials into new
products
All of the above

6. Which of the following are considered
Pollutants of Concerns?
a. Metals (zinc, ironn aluminum)
b. Sediment
c. Paint and oil

@ All of the above

7. Which of the following are good examples
of BMPs?
a. Maintain equipment regularly
b. Promptly respond to a spill or leak
c. Keeo trash bins closed when not in use

(Ð nn åf th" ubou"

c.

rÐ

8. Equipping storm drain inlet in or adjacent to
maintenance area with Witch's hat is
considered a eood BMP.

¿p r*"
b. False

9. The ftrst step of spill response is to
rò Assess the risk *
@ Contain the spill

@ Stop the Source
Cd) Clean up
e. None of my business

10. An environmental violation may lead to
criminal oenalties.

@ r*"'b. False

tJfVËïtogJ;:::?*:i:f'Tr, 
êF ¡r|Ê 

^scv ")øq¿^ ^-'tpøe 
rt*,-t ."ttê A,,-æ-n".



TRAINING EVALUATION & FEEDBACK FORM
2020 Annual HDOT Harbors Tenant Storm Water Training

Online Video at YouTube

1. Was this online training course beneficial to you as a Tenant of the Honolulu and

Kalaeloa Barbers Point Harbors? Please rank the overall course from 0 to 5 where 5 :
Most Beneficial & 0 : Not Beneficial at all. I Additional comments on the

overall training course:

2. What were the strong points of this online training course that we should build upon for
next year?

fu*t^ ßegFoprstrlcÊ

3. What were the weak points of this online training course that we should address for next

year?
I futvê, -el€f¡È5 x¡c, l*st*t1 perþrns

4. How effective was this online training in conveying the Harbors Storm Water

Management Program information & requirements to the tenant audience? Please rank

their overall effectiveness from 0 to 5 where 5 : Most Effective & 0: Not Effective at

all. þ Provide additional comments if you like.

5. Moving forward, which platform would you prefer this annual training to be conducted in
the future, if this training couldn't be held at a physical location?

Please make your selection below. E]lOnlin" EKirtual Èlítherplatform is fine

n others:

6. Please provide additional comments to elaborate any other concern you have & how we

can improve next year.

Mahølo for providing us with your training feedback. See you next year!

Name: ?lxxt'æctt ()¿'6 
' 

ue' oate: ü ltc læ
PagcpCompany:

"Mãlama i ke awa kai" - Protect Our Harbor Wuters



'ffii
"Mãloma i ke owo kai" - Protect Our Hnrbor ll/aters

2020 HDOT Harbors Tenant Training Questionnaire e,
Name: c; 0sttÞ w'tt¿./ìU V\ Company: Pt7pOO Date: \\" L\'"?¡

What is the definition of an illicit discharge?
a. Condensate from AC system
b. Rain water runoff
0 A non-stormwater discharge that poses a

risk to the environment
d. None of the above

2. Which of the following are not permitted to
be discharged into the storm drain?
a. Equipment washing water
b. Fish entrails and spilled chemicals
c. Petroleum and paint drop
(} All of the above

3. What should you do when a suspected illicit
discharge is observed at or around your
facility?
a. If on Oahu, call Harbor Traffic Control

Unit at (808) 587-2076
b. Call Harbors Environmental Hotline at

c.

@

(808) s87-r962
Do not care
aorb

4. The picture below is a good example of Best
Management Practice (BMP) because:

A Absorbent material is placed under oil-V containing equipmentãnd is not
oversaturated.

b. This equipment is stored outdoors
c. They are stored under cover.
d. None of the above

5. You can help with maintaining good
sustainable environment by
a.

b

0
6. Which of the following are considered

Pollutants of Concems?
a. Metals (zinc, iron, aluminum)
b. Sediment
c. Paint and oil
@ All of the above

7. Which of the following are good examples
of BMPs?
a. Maintain equipment regularly
b. Promptly respond to a spill or leak

Use fewer resources in the first place
Use materials more than once instead of
discarding
Convert waste materials into new
products
All of the above

Keep trash bins closed when not in use

All of the above

c.

c.

@

8. Equipping storm drain inlet in or adjacent to
maintenance area with Witch's hat is
considered a good BMP.

6) true
b. False

9 first step ofspill response is to
Assess the risk
Contain the spill
Stop the Source
Clean up
None of my business

10. An environmental violation may lead to
criminal penalties.

True
False

Please provide

The

o
b.

c.

d.

e.

@
b.



TRAINING EVALUATION & FEEDBACK FORM
2020 Annual HDOT Harbors Tenant Storm V/ater Training

Online Video at YouTube

1. Was this online training course beneficial to you as a Tenant of the Honolulu and

Kalaeloa Barbers Point Harbors? Please rank the overall course from 0 to 5 where 5 =
Most Beneficial & 0 : Not Beneficial at all. 5 Additional comments on the

overall training course:

2. What were the strong points of
next year?

duM ot-1 how' k)

this online training course that we should build upon for

bø q sa,fu- a/44 cleqn -ta/&ù+
d,t"el who,l I J ættel l'h+ a¿llovY¿4 t L<t Ovt- lO(ql q4c./

t nolu*r t crl rvn o.l't¿

3. What were the weak points of this online training course that we should address for next
year?

4. How effective was this online training in conveying the Harbors Storm Water
Management Program information & requirements to the tenant audience? Please rank
theiroveralleffectivenessfrom0to5where5:MostEffective&0:NotEffectiveat
all 5 Provide additional comments if you like

5. Moving forward, which platform would you prefer this annual training to be conducted in
the future, if this training couldn't be held at a physical location?

Please make your selection below. EÏOnline E Virtual n nither platform is fine

f others

6. Please provide additional comments to elaborate any other concern you have & how we

can improve next year.

Mahalo for providing us with your training feedback. See you next year!

Name: tlas;l+tt+ tvtLLt¡ú Date: /ú-(ø-zo
Pu¡tcoCompany:

"Mãlama í ke awø køí" - Protect Our Hurbor Waters



'#
"MtÌlatns i ke uu,a kai" - Prolecl Our Hurbor Welers

2020 HDOT Harbors Tenant Training Questionnaire &
llilMbl\)tßKl,Name:

1. What is the definition of an illicit discharge?
a. Condensate from AC system

Rain water runoff
A non-stormwater discharge that poses a
risk to the environment

d. None of the above

2. Which of the following are not permitted to
be discharged into the stonn drain?
a. Equipment washing water
b. Fish entrails and spilled chemicals
c. Petroleum and paint drop

ofthe above

3. What should you do when a suspected illicit
discharge is observed at or around your
facility?
a. If on Oahu, call Harbor Traffic Control

Unit at (808) 587-2076
b. Call Harbors Environmental Hotline at

(808) s87-1e62
c. Do not care

aorb

4. The picture below is a good example of Best
Practice (BMP) because:

Absorbent material is placed under oil-
containing equipment and is not
oversaturated.

b. This equipment is stored outdoors
c. They are stored under cover.
d. None of the above

Company: Îøtü0

9. Theq

It

5. You can help with maintaining good
sustainable environment by
a. Use fewer resources in the first place
b. Use materials more than once instead of

discarding
c. Convert waste materials into new

products
All of the above

6. Which of the following are considered
Pollutants of Concerns?
a. Metals (zinc, iron, aluminum)
b. Sediment

Paint and oil
All of the above

7. Which of the following are good examples
of BMPs?
a. Maintain equipment regularly
b. Promptly respond to a spill or leak

Keep trash bins closed when not in use

All of the above

8. Equipping storm drain inlet in or adjacent to
maintenance area with Witch's hat is

a good BMP.
True
False

Date: lb

first step ofspill response is to
Assess the risk
Contain the spill
Stop the Sourcec.

d. Clean up
e. None of my business

10. An environmental violation may lead to
penalties.

True
False

Please provide your comments here:









































































































































































































































Date:

No. Name Company E-mail Address Phone # Initials

1

2

3

4

5

6

7

8

9

10

11

12

13

14

15

16

17

18

HDOT Harbors Division Annual Tenants Stormwater Awareness Training Sign-in Sheet

   Online Training Video Made Possible by HDOT Harbors Division

"Mālama i ke awa kai" Protect our harbor waters

9/8/2020

Freedom Dennis                Sause Bros.                                                      freedomd@sause.com                                           808 277 5035               F.D.



"Mālama i ke awa kai" - Protect Our Harbor Waters 

2020 HDOT Harbors Tenant Training Questionnaire 

  Name: ____________________     Company: _____________________   Date: _________________ 

1. What is the definition of an illicit discharge?
a. Condensate from AC system
b. Rain water runoff
c. A non-stormwater discharge that poses a

risk to the environment
d. None of the above

2. Which of the following are not permitted to
be discharged into the storm drain?
a. Equipment washing water
b. Fish entrails and spilled chemicals
c. Petroleum and paint drop
d. All of the above

3. What should you do when a suspected illicit
discharge is observed at or around your
facility?
a. If on Oahu, call Harbor Traffic Control

Unit at (808) 587-2076
b. Call Harbors Environmental Hotline at

(808) 587-1962
c. Do not care
d. a or b

4. The picture below is a good example of Best
Management Practice (BMP) because:
a. Absorbent material is placed under oil-

containing equipment and is not
oversaturated.

b. This equipment is stored outdoors
c. They are stored under cover.
d. None of the above

5. You can help with maintaining good
sustainable environment by
a. Use fewer resources in the first place
b. Use materials more than once instead of

discarding
c. Convert waste materials into new

products
d. All of the above

6. Which of the following are considered
Pollutants of Concerns?
a. Metals (zinc, iron, aluminum)
b. Sediment
c. Paint and oil
d. All of the above

7. Which of the following are good examples
of BMPs?
a. Maintain equipment regularly
b. Promptly respond to a spill or leak
c. Keep trash bins closed when not in use
d. All of the above

8. Equipping storm drain inlet in or adjacent to
maintenance area with Witch’s hat is
considered a good BMP.
a. True
b. False

9. The first step of spill response is to
a. Assess the risk
b. Contain the spill
c. Stop the Source
d. Clean up
e. None of my business

10. An environmental violation may lead to
criminal penalties.
a. True
b. False

 Please provide your comments here: 

Freedom Dennis                                    Sause Bros.                                       9/8/2020 

O

O

O

O

O

O

O

O

O

O

Mahalo



TRAINING EVALUATION & FEEDBACK FORM 
2020 Annual HDOT Harbors Tenant Storm Water Training 

Online Video at YouTube 

"Mālama i ke awa kai" - Protect Our Harbor Waters 

1. Was this online training course beneficial to you as a Tenant of the Honolulu and
Kalaeloa Barbers Point Harbors?  Please rank the overall course from 0 to 5 where 5 =
Most Beneficial & 0 = Not Beneficial at all.   _______   Additional comments on the
overall training course:
________________________________________________________________________
________________________________________________________________________

2. What were the strong points of this online training course that we should build upon for
next year?
________________________________________________________________________
________________________________________________________________________

3. What were the weak points of this online training course that we should address for next
year?
________________________________________________________________________
________________________________________________________________________

4. How effective was this online training in conveying the Harbors Storm Water
Management Program information & requirements to the tenant audience? Please rank
their overall effectiveness from 0 to 5 where 5 = Most Effective & 0 = Not Effective at
all.   ___________ Provide additional comments you may have.
________________________________________________________________________
________________________________________________________________________

5. Moving forward, if this training couldn’t be held at a physical location, which platform
would you prefer this annual training to be conducted in the future? Please make your
selection:  Online    Virtual    Either platform is fine    Others:

6. Please provide additional comments to elaborate any other concern you have & how we
can improve next year.
________________________________________________________________________
________________________________________________________________________
________________________________________________________________________

Mahalo for providing us with your training feedback.  See you next year! 

Name: ______________________________________________    Date: ___________________ 
Company:  ___________________________________________ 

Freedom Dennis  
Sause Bros.

9/8/2020

4

Good photos of tenant spaces and equipment near waterfront.

Narations matched slide information. Good slides with green for BMP's and red for bad practices. 
Good overview of inspection process.

4

x

Add water front buildings as a possible source of pollution: rusting roofs, leaking drain pipes. 

This overview was clear and effective.  Be sure to add current photos 
and questions each year.   















































Date:

No. Name Company E-mail Address Phone # Initials

1

2

3

4

5

6

7

8

9

10

11

12

13

14

15

16

17

18

HDOT Harbors Division Annual Tenants Stormwater Awareness Training Sign-in Sheet

   Online Training Video Made Possible by HDOT Harbors Division

"Mālama i ke awa kai" Protect our harbor waters

9/28/2020

Dean Uyehara  HAWAI`IGAS duyehara@hawaiigas.com  594-5556

duyehara
Highlight



"Mālama i ke awa kai" - Protect Our Harbor Waters 

2020 HDOT Harbors Tenant Training Questionnaire 
 
 
  Name: ____________________     Company: _____________________   Date: _________________ 
 
1. What is the definition of an illicit discharge? 

a. Condensate from AC system 
b. Rain water runoff 
c. A non-stormwater discharge that poses a 

risk to the environment 
d. None of the above 
 

2. Which of the following are not permitted to 
be discharged into the storm drain? 
a. Equipment washing water 
b. Fish entrails and spilled chemicals 
c. Petroleum and paint drop 
d. All of the above 
 

3. What should you do when a suspected illicit 
discharge is observed at or around your 
facility? 
a. If on Oahu, call Harbor Traffic Control 

Unit at (808) 587-2076 
b. Call Harbors Environmental Hotline at 

(808) 587-1962 
c. Do not care 
d. a or b 
 

4. The picture below is a good example of Best 
Management Practice (BMP) because: 
a. Absorbent material is placed under oil-

containing equipment and is not 
oversaturated. 

b. This equipment is stored outdoors 
c. They are stored under cover. 
d. None of the above 

 

 
5. You can help with maintaining good 

sustainable environment by 
a. Use fewer resources in the first place 
b. Use materials more than once instead of 

discarding 
c. Convert waste materials into new 

products 
d. All of the above 

 
6. Which of the following are considered 

Pollutants of Concerns?  
a. Metals (zinc, iron, aluminum) 
b. Sediment 
c. Paint and oil 
d. All of the above 

 
7. Which of the following are good examples 

of BMPs? 
a. Maintain equipment regularly 
b. Promptly respond to a spill or leak 
c. Keep trash bins closed when not in use 
d. All of the above 

 
8. Equipping storm drain inlet in or adjacent to 

maintenance area with Witch’s hat is 
considered a good BMP. 
a. True 
b. False 

 
9. The first step of spill response is to 

a. Assess the risk 
b. Contain the spill 
c. Stop the Source 
d. Clean up 
e. None of my business 

 
10. An environmental violation may lead to 

criminal penalties. 
a. True 
b. False 

 

 Please provide your comments here: 

HAWAI`I GAS 9/28/2020



TRAINING EVALUATION & FEEDBACK FORM 
2020 Annual HDOT Harbors Tenant Storm Water Training 

Online Video at YouTube 

"Mālama i ke awa kai" - Protect Our Harbor Waters 

1. Was this online training course beneficial to you as a Tenant of the Honolulu and
Kalaeloa Barbers Point Harbors?  Please rank the overall course from 0 to 5 where 5 =
Most Beneficial & 0 = Not Beneficial at all.   _______   Additional comments on the
overall training course:
________________________________________________________________________
________________________________________________________________________

2. What were the strong points of this online training course that we should build upon for
next year?
________________________________________________________________________
________________________________________________________________________

3. What were the weak points of this online training course that we should address for next
year?
________________________________________________________________________
________________________________________________________________________

4. How effective was this online training in conveying the Harbors Storm Water
Management Program information & requirements to the tenant audience? Please rank
their overall effectiveness from 0 to 5 where 5 = Most Effective & 0 = Not Effective at
all.   ___________ Provide additional comments you may have.
________________________________________________________________________
________________________________________________________________________

5. Moving forward, if this training couldn’t be held at a physical location, which platform
would you prefer this annual training to be conducted in the future? Please make your
selection:  Online    Virtual    Either platform is fine    Others:

6. Please provide additional comments to elaborate any other concern you have & how we
can improve next year.
________________________________________________________________________
________________________________________________________________________
________________________________________________________________________

Mahalo for providing us with your training feedback.  See you next year! 

Name: ______________________________________________    Date: ___________________ 
Company:  ___________________________________________ 

5

5

X

The presentation was a good refresher for me, no improvements required. 

Liked the ability to review the contents at my convenience. 

No weak points noted. 

Dean Uyehara 9/28/2020
HAWAI`IGAS
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"Mdletma i ke awa kui" - Protect Our Harbor ll/sters

2020 HDOT Harbors Tenant Training Questionnaire &
Company: Ko&etrs tlf,rr.rPrf | ->.d

3

Name: {r**;
l. What is the definition of an illicit discharge?

a. Condensate from AC system
b. Rain water runoff

@ a non-stormwater discharge that poses a
risk to the environment

d. None of the above

2. Which of the following are not permitted to
be discharged into the storm drain?
a. Equipment washing water
b. Fish entrails and spilled chemicals
c. Petroleum and paint drop

@ ,ttt of the above

. What should you do when a suspected illicit
discharge is observed at or around your
facility?
a. If on Oahu, call Harbor Traffic Control

Unit at (808) 587-2076

@1 Cutt ffaiUors Environmental Hotline at

- lsos; 5Bi-1962
c. Do not care
d. aorb

The picture below is a good example of Best
Management Practice (BMP) because:

G Absorbent material is placed under oil-
\-) containing equipment and is not

oversaturated.
b. This equipment is stored outdoors
c. They are stored under cover.
fl. None of the above

Date:

5. You can help with maintaining good
sustainable environment by

6 Use fewer resources in the first place
Y Use materials more than once instead of

discarding
c. Convert waste materials into new

products
d. All of the above

6. Which of the following are considered
Pollutants of Concerns?
a. Metals (zinc, iron, aluminum)

Sediment
Paint and oil
All of the above

b

7. Which of the following are good examples
of BMPs?
a. Maintain equipment regularly
b. Promptly respond to a spill or leak
c. Keep trash bins closed when not in use

@ Atl of the above

8. Equipping storm drain inlet in or adjacent to
maintenance area with Witch's hat is

a good BMP
True
False

9 first step ofspill response is to
Assess the risk
Contain the spill
Stop the Source
Clean up
None of my business

&

4.

The

o
b.

c.

d.

e.

10. An environmental violation may lead to
g{minal Penalties.

v;;r:

Please provide your comments here:



TRAINING EVALUATION & FEEDBACK FORM
2020 Annual HDOT Harbors Tenant Storm Water Training

Online Video at YouTube

1. Was this online training course beneficial to you as a Tenant of the Honolulu and

Kalaeloa Barbers Point Harbors? Please rank the overall course from 0 to 5 where 5 :
Most Beneficial & 0 : Not Beneficial at all. ( Additional comments on the

overall training course:

2. What were the strong points of this online training course that we should build upon for
next year?

3. What were the weak points of this online training course that we should address for next

year?

4. How effective was this online training in conveying the Harbors Storm Water

Management Program information & requirements to the tenant audience? Please rank

their

all.

effectiveness from 0 to 5 where 5 : Most Effective & 0: Not Effective at

Provide additional comments you may have.

5. Moving this training couldn't be held at a physical location, which platform

would you this annual training to be conducted in the future? Please make your

selection: Online J Virtual I pither platform is fine ! Others

6. Please provide additional comments to elaborate any other concern you have & how we

can improve next year.

Mahalo for providing us with your training feedback. See you next year!

Name: Date:4-l-'a
Company

"Mdlsma i ke awa kai" - Protect Our Harbor Waters



ffi HDOT Harbors Division Annual Tenants Stormwater Awareness Training Sign-in Sheet

Date 4- t- )-a Online Training Video Made Possible by HDOT Harbors Division

t

#,

18

17

16

15

14

13

12

11

10

I

8

7

6

5

4

3

2

1

No. Name

KoW5 4$1r'61,

Companv

tul6-5*t . Y:qr,.--;Ce- fAb'^'k t'e"'ti;- cdn

E-mailAddress

Wg -929.:Jt5n

Phone #

E
lnitials

"Malama i ke awa kai" Protect our harbor waters
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